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We have to bear in mind that when analysing the set of institutions undertaking research, development
and innovation within the public sector, SICUP (the Catalan Public University System) and entities linked
to it, is the primary agent. This part of the study draws a picture of additional RD&I in Catalonia funded
by the government.
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Figure 17. The overlap between the areas of SICUP activities and the public RD&I System in
Catalonia.

Figure 18. The overlap between the areas of SICUP activities and the public RD&I System in Catalonia.
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The classification proposed by the Secretariat of Universities and Research reveals the public RD&I

The classification proposed by the Secretariat of Universities and Research reveals the public RD&I
agents of Catalonia.
agents of Catalonia.
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Figure 19. Public RD&I agents in Catalonia
Figure 18. Public RD&I agents in Catalonia
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Source: Compiled by AQR-Lab following the Secretariat of Universities and Research classification of RD&I centres.

Source: Compiled by AQR-Lab following the Secretariat of Universities and Research classification of RD&I centres.

It is important to characterise the RD&I agents 25so as to avoid duplications when calculating the impacts
resulting in a fictitious oversizing of their amount.
After analysing the units comprising each of the categories, overlaps are identified: for example, some
entities of the SICUP (and those linked to it) are research groups, research institutes and/or include science and technology parks. Likewise, some units of RD&I are found within different categories at the
same time. For example, some of the CSIC centres is at the same time a CERCA centre; so, the majority
of the research centres and medical research institutions are also CERCA centres: some of the research
centres can be found in science & technology parks, some research centres include large research-support infrastructures (GISR), or, also, the entities listed as research centres, which are also found listed as
members of technology networks.
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Seven impact generating agents are identified: economic SICUP agents; CERCA centre;
CSIC centres in Catalonia; large research-support infrastructures (GISR); hospital research
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are taken into consideration here. The results are set out below.
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A – SICUP and linked entities
B – CERCA Research Centres
C – CSIC Research Centres
D – Large Research‐Support Infrastructures (GISR)
E – Hospital Research Centres
F – Technology Centres (Tecnio, Eurecat)
G –Science and Technology Parks (non university)

Source: Compiled
AQR-Lab from
information from
provided
by the Government
of Catalonia’s
Department for Universities
and Research.
Source: by
Compiled
by AQR-Lab
information
provided
by the Government
of Catalonia’s
Department for Universities and Research.

2.2. TOTAL ECONOMIC EFFECT ORIGINATING FROM THE PUBLIC SYSTEM OF RD&I IN
CATALONIA
27

Following the same methodology as the previous section, but now adapted to RD&I institutions, the
results characterising the additional impact of the public RD&I system, considered in section 1 (SICUP)
are now presented.
“In 2015, the public RD&I system generated a total output in Catalonia of €1,168m, which is the
equivalent of €3.2m daily”
“The public RD&I system contributed €706m to GDP in Catalonia: €406m direct, and €300m indirect
and induced”
“Regarding the labour market, the public RD&I system contributed to creating/maintaining 15,537 FTE
jobs: 11,040 direct FTE jobs, and 4,497 indirect and induced jobs”
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Figure 22. Total economic
Figureeffects
21. resulting from the public RD&I system in Catalonia
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Source: AQR-Lab.

2.3. TOTAL IMPACT OF THE PUBLIC RD&I SYSTEM IN CATALONIA DISAGGREGATED BY
TYPES OF AGENTS
Presenting the distribution of impacts by types of agents is simplified by distinguishing between CERCA centres, their affiliated companies, and the remaining agents (CSIC, GISR, hospital research centres,
technology centres, science and technological parks).
Research centres in Catalonia, called CERCA6 centres, are independent organisms with their own legal
personality7, driven and informed by the Regional Government of Catalonia8, which aims for scientific
research excellence. These centres have been created by, or are in partnership with the Catalan public
administration, together with Catalan universities and other public/private entities.

6
7

8

In accordance with article 64.1 of the Law 7/2011, 27 July.
CERCA centres have different types of legal personalities: consortium (CREAF, CRAG, CREI, CRM, CVC, CED, CIMNE, CTFC, ICAC,
ICCC, IFAE and IDIBAPS), foundations (CMRB, CRG, AGROTECNIO, CTTC, HUVH IR, i2CAT, IC3, IPHES, ICRA, ICRPC, ICIQ, IRB
Barcelona, IrsiCaixa, IRHSCSP, IEEC, VHIO, IMIM, ICN2, ICP Miquel CrusaSource, IBEC, ICFO, IRB Lleida, IJC; IREC, IDIBELL, IdIBGI,
IGTP, IISPV, ISglobal i CMRB) public companies operating under the legal regime of private (IRTA).
CERCA centres are partly financed by the Directorate-General for Research, which has a specific budget allocation for their structural
expenditures. In certain cases, there are other Departments of the Government of Catalonia, which also contribute to the funding of
these research centres. it also finances other entities of the Government of Catalonia.
1
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"The total impact (both direct, and indirect and induced) of CERCA centres and their affiliated companies
was an output of €775m (66.3% of the total output), a contribution of €475m (67.4%) to Catalan GDP,
€278m (66.8%) to wage income, and they created/maintained 11,275 full-time jobs (72.6%)".
“CERCA centres and their affiliated companies generate two thirds of the total impact estimated by the
public RD&I system in Catalonia1”
Table 2. TOTAL impact of the Catalan Public RD&I System by types of agents
Output

Contribution to GDP

Wage income

Jobs*

CERCA CENTRES**

€775m

€475m

€278m

11,275

REST OF AGENTS

€393m

€231m

€138m

4,262

€1,168m

€706m

€416m

15,537

TOTAL

Source: AQR-Lab. Notes: * Equivalent to full-time jobs. Monetary amounts expressed in millions of euros (€m).** Results collected from
CERCA centres and their affiliated companies

Graph 6. Distribution of the TOTAL impact of the Catalan Public RD&I System by type of agent
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1

These calculations are done including IRTA and most of the hospital research centres as CERCA centres.
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